
Village of Theodore Newsletter
This is our monthly recap newsletter to 
help keep yourself and all the residents of 
Theodore updated on the past month’s 
activities.  You can download this PDF 
anytime, through the link on the website 
or Facebook page.  



THANK YOU to Delaine and 
Karl Kuchinski who revitilized the 
mound on the roadway near the 
entrance to Theodore!  They did a 
fantastic job!  (Picture on front of 
this newsletter)

* The Emergency Generator at the 
water treatment plant in the near 
future will be wired into the arena/
hall to provide power to the facility 
in case of an emergency(All part of 
the updated EMO plan for the 
village of Theodore )

 - CULVERT CLEANUP -The guys 
have been working in the ditches 
and cleaning out the Culverts.  Most 
are full/ partially full of dirt/gravel/
grass and are being cleaned out or 
dug out to provide better drainage.
Watch for the guys as they’re out and 
about working on those until freeze 
up and will pick up where they left 
off in the spring.

**We do ask that you respect the 
barricades the crew have put up IF 
they are doing any sort of road 
repair   -  This ask would apply to 
any work being done within the 
village where barricades are present.  
They are there for your safety, please 
do not disregard them.** 

*Please be patient when it comes to 
requests to the village office.   The 
Guys are doing their best to keep up 
to everyone’s requests.

Septmeber review



september review

* Council held its regular meeting on Sept. 18th and we reviewed a number of different topics/ 
issues and you can catch up on our council minutes anytime through the village website.
*SPEED Bumps are on Anderson Ave. and Railway Ave., please slow down.  They are never 
anyone’s favorite thing but due to excessive speeds from traffic they are necesssary to help 
alleviate the problem.
*The Arena has had some fresh sand placed down over the pipes that were exposed but we 
were unable to get to all the areas needed(we targeted the more troublesome area first) so 
more sanding will take place in the spring.
*The Testing for Asbestos in the Zamboni room at the arena recently returned with 
unfortunately, a Positive result.  OHS have told us to close off the Zamboni room until we 
have the Asbestos removed (Abatement).  We have already had two companies come in for 
quotes and we hope to get this resolved before the new winter season begins.  

VISIT THE VILLAGE WEBSITE 
ANYTIME:

www.villageoftheodore.com

THANK YOU 
to everyone who came out to the Town Hall Meeting on Sept. 25th. 
If you would like to view the Power Point Presentation you can go 
to the village website and download/read a PDF version on the 

‘Town Notices’ link

<<<SPEED BUMPS ON ANDERSON & RAILWAY AVE.



September review
-The process of draining the landfill 
site at the village dumping grounds is 
underway.  The provincial 
government has requested this be 
completely filled in / levelled off 
before winter. This will be a long, 
slow draining of the water and then 
backfilled and is going to take time to 
complete.  

DID YOU KNOW ?? - 
There is a ‘Village of Theodore’ Facebook Page? 
As we focus on more promotion in the digital world the Facebook Page 
will be a key component in that. We’ll be utilizing another digital media 
-YouTube-  in the near future to showcase a number of video’s we’ll be 
creating to help promote the community and surrounding area. 
In the interim, Drop in anytime to our facebook page for updates on 
meetings, photo’s and more.  An Easy way to stay up to date on activites 
within the village.  

Drop in online to ‘Village of Theodore’ 
Facebook Page at your leisure!  

Visit the Parkland Regional Library as they are 
now open 3 days a week!  They are open now on 
Monday’s 10am -noon & 1-5pm as well the 
regular Tuesday and Thursday!  Drop in and see 
what’s up in the world of books these days!  They 
have a computer and access to the internet if you 
need to do a little surfing!!

VOTING ON THE NEW VILLAGE SLOGAN IS ON UNTIL 
Oct. 14th!  Go to the Village Website on the Home Page and look 

for the Poll and then cast your vote!  
Council will review the voting at the council meeting on Oct. 

16th and announce the winner!  
Thanks to everyone who submitted slogan ideas!



september wrap
WHITESAND REGIONAL PARK has wrapped up another season. 

*Marcia or Neil thank everyone for their support this past summer - It had been a hectic 
one! 
**Marcia and Neil have taken over the concession stand at the Remax Arena for this winter 
and will have extended hours for regular business other than during hockey games!  Stay 
tuned for more details as they get set to get their GRILL ON!  

ST. Theodore School made it out to the Park before shut down to enjoy the day and take a 
walk through the new Hiking Trail that opened up this year!

*See you Next Summer for
another outdoor season!

Talk to you again at the end of 
October!
Enjoy the fall season!
 A HAPPY THANKSGIVING 
TO ALL 
and Have a fun & Safe 
Hallowe’en!
Sincerely, Village of Theodore 
Council and Administration


